First, shoot the scene running out of the house, and looking slightly to one side (as if I’m on the
sidewalk) and calling, “"You there! You! See anything strange a minute ago?" outside your real
house. Keep moving toward the camera during the scene. Potts is VERY upset! Then, as long as
you’re out there, turn and scurry back for the house, going inside. This will take care of the
opening and closing of the scene. The rest can be shot GS, a little farther out than waist high.
I’ve included my lines to give you a better idea how to play it.
*************************************************************************************
DTS sitting outside Potts house reading paper. Vortex sucks up Celine.
1 -Potts comes running out of house. "You there! You! See anything strange a minute ago?"
DTS: "Like what?"
2 - Potts: "Oh, like maybe a huge sucking vortex the size of Pittsburgh appearing in the sky?"
DTS still reading paper. "No. I will admit I did not"
3 - Potts: (looking around excitedly) "Any items missing?" DTS checks in pocket. "No. Still got my
wallet. (eyes Potts) And I intend to keep it!"
4 – Potts:(frowns)"I don't want your wallet!" DTS: "Smart move. The credit cards are maxed out...
Say, who are you, anyway>"
5 - Potts: (still looking around) "Professor Thelonious Potts! Are you SURE there's nothing
missing?” DTS (getting up) "Crackpot Potts? C'mon, he hasn't lived in that house since..."
6 - Potts: (scanning sky) "1957." DTS: "Yeah! My old man told me about him when he used to be
Sheriff of this burg! Had a nephew named…"
7 - Potts: (still scanning) "Poopcake..." DTS: "YEAH! Poopcake Potts! Dad always said he should
have booked that kid on principal alone."
8 - Potts: (turning directly to him) "Look. I AM Professor Thelonious Potts with a nephew named
Poopcake and until a few minutes ago I WAS contentedly sitting in 1957, until a sudden break in
the time space continuum ripped the very fabric of reality itself! (looks around again) Are you
POSITIVE nothing is missing!" DTS: "Your mind...?"
9 - Potts sighs. (grabbing his head and looking around everywhere) "Oh, this won't do. This JUST
won't do!" DTS: "Is becoming a bit of a stretch... (starts moving off) C'mon Fluffy, the Professor
will be late for his strait jacket fitting..." (looks around for Celine)
10 - Potts: (turns back to him intensely) "What are you looking for? What are you missing??"
DTS: "Just...the dog... She was here a minute ago"
11 - Potts: "The dog! Of course! The fixed point in the contiuum! Quick! We haven't a moment
to lose!" (Turn for scurrying back to house shot.)
*************************************************************************************

